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We were disappointed during 
Exhibition week, in the number 
of subscribers who called upon 
ns We expected to see a much 
larger number of our friends. 
This is a subject upon which we 
have no desire to harp ; but we 
must in the most emphatic man
ner ask our subscribers to remit.

On Thursday last, the Supreme 
Court of Canada sustained the 
decision of the lower court, and 
disqualified Daniel Gallery, mem
ber of Parliament from St. Ann’s 
Division of Montreal, for seven 
years, for corrupt practises in the 
last general election. The judg
ment of the Court was unanim
ous.

iK The by-election in 
Shelburne, N. S., necessitated by
the unseatiag of Hon, Mr Field
ing will be held on Wednesday 
the 31st, iost., nominations on the 
24th. Dr. R. C. Weldon, Dean of 
the law school of Dalhousie Col
lege, Halifax and former M. P. 
for Albert County, N. B., has 
been nominated by the Cooser 
vatives to oppose the Finance 
Minister.

The Patriot does not appear to 
hare learned that by-elections
for the House of Commons were gg^ a per capita allowance on our 
held in East Elgin and North1

be increased, and arranged oq. a 
somewhat different bun. The 
new arrangement is intended to 
be final, so that no further de
mands can be made on the Fed
eral Government in the matter of 
Provincial subsidies.. The total 
increase m subsidies will add to 
the annual expenditure of the 
Dominion the sum of about $$,- 
374,000. After much 
the basis of increase was agreed 
to by all the Premiers except the 
Premier of British Columbia, who 
wanted exceptional treatment for 
his Province in consequence of ex
ceptional conditions existing there. 
The increased subsidies are granted 
under two heads—the per capita 
allowance on population and the 
specific grant for government and 
legislation. The per capita allow
ance on population at Confedera
tion was based on the population 
of 1861, so far as the Provinces 
entering at that time were con
cerned. Ontario and Quebec have 
had large increases in population 
since then, and now^that, the new 

iiegésàceSleon 
last decennial census,they receive a 
large increase under this head, 
besides a large increase under the 
head of government and legislation. 
Ontario will receive about $800,- 
000 increase and Quebec about 
$600,000. Prince Edward Island 
receives no increase in the per 
capita allowance, on the contrary 
we lose, because our population 
has decreased. All we get is an 
increase of $70,000 in the grant 
for legislation. We were entitled 
to special treatment and should

Renfrew on the 4th and 9th of 
this month, respectively. At 
least so far as we have been able 
to observe no mention of these 
elections has appeared in its 
columns. The Patriot is a daily 
paper and prides itself on giving 
all the news. Surely the with
holding of the result of these 
elections cannot be regarded 
anything else than a conspiracy 
of silence.

hibitions ; Toronto, Ottawa, Hali
fax, Charlottetown .etc. Wherever 
they went they were sure prize 
winners. One bull weighed 1700

ehewaalaad deal, the "Arctic” sad 
affaire, the Herein con

tracts end the nomerone other trans
actions in which the publie has bee* 
plundered ere making a greet Imptee-

Jb. Another weighed a ton and eioonpoo the electors end that the North
was valued at $6.000. These are 
young animals too, and will weigh 
much more yet They certainly 
were a magnificent exhibit of 
cattle.

With all these attractive and 
valuable exhibits within and 
without thdlmilding it is safe to 
say the exhibition was not as 
successful aa was hoped. This is 
accounted for by the unfavorable 
weather. Tuesday was rather 
cold ; but the attendance was 
quite large and the trotting and 
other attractions were good. Wed
nesday was not very favorable, 
still there was a large attendance. 
Thursday was the day when the 
largest attendance was expected 
and for which the beat trotting 
and the most interesting pro
gramme had been arranged. But 
on Thursday the rain came down 
in torrents and there was no 

and vaeyofnr
visited the exhibition at alL 'This 
draw back could not be over 
come. The trots arranged for 
Thursday took place on Friday 
and were very successful were 
indeed first class. There was a 
wonderfully good attendance too, 
which made up to some extent for 
the misfortunes of the previous 
day. Had Thursday been fine, 
no doubt the attendance would 
have broken the record. Still 
taking it all in all, it cannot be 
said that the exhibition of 1906 
was not a success.

The famous Prince Albert elect
ion trial came up before tbe 
Supreme Court at Regina on 
Thursday last. It is an appeal 
from the decision of Judge Pend- 
ergast who held the controverted 
elections act was not embodied in 
the constitution, given Saskat
chewan by the Federal Govern 
ment Mr. Haultain argued that 
if the full bench would sustain 
that decision it follows that the 
election ordnance is not in force 
and as a consequence tbe elections 
were not lawfully held. The 
only way out of the difficulty 
would be new elections.

In the election for the House of 
Commons held in North Renfrew, 
Ontario, on Wednesday last, the 
Conservatives won a splendid 
victory, electing their candidate 
with a majority of 1,026. North 
Renfrew has been a close constitu 
ency and has frequently gone 
Liberal. It was held from 1878 
to 1896 by the late Hon. Pqtei 
White, Conservative, but always 
with narrow majorities. In 1896 
White was defeated by a maj 
ority of 63, and again in 1900 he 
was defeated by 132. In 1904 he 
was elected by 220 majority and 
now his son has been elected by 
a majority of 1,026. There were 
two Liberals running and one' of 
them received 1,142 votes and the 
other 203. Mr White received 
2,168 votes which gives him a 
majarity over the highest Grit 
votes of 1,026 as above stated and 
a plurality over both Grit candi
dates of 823. Mackay the Liberal 
candidate with the lowest num
ber of votes, loses his deposit. 
This magnificent Conservative 
triumph coming on the heels of 
the victory in East Elgin should 
cause Sir Wilfrid to pnt his ewfr 
to the ground. The Government 
singled ont East Elgin and North 
Renfrew from among seven or 
eight constituencies in which by 
elections were to be held, in the 
evident hope of making a capt
ure. Ministers of the Crown 
went into the riding and tbe 
power and prestige of the ad
ministration were brought to bear 
on tbe electorate. The machine, 
too, was discovered at work, even 
the famous Cap. Sullivan was dis
covered in certain quarters. But 
the sturdy yeomanry of North 
Renfrew have given the Govern
ment their answer in the magni
ficent majority rolled up for 
Gerald White, the Conservative. 
The member elect is but 25 
years of age.

maximum population since con
federation. In return for tbe con
cessions of. the Federal Govern
ment the Provinces give up con
trol of the fisheries and abolish 
the tax on commercial travellers, 
in force here and in Quebec. If we 
calculate our portion of the in
creased payment to the Dominion 
treasury to produce the increased 

M expenditure and what we lose on 
abolition of taxation and other 
withdrawals by the Dominion, the 
net increase to our revenue will 
probably be about $20,000. We 
shall return to this subject

The Provincial Exhibit 
ion.

flltaraa Meekly Letter.
The London Orime.

Particulars of the Stealing of 
the Seat for Hon. C. S. 
Hyman—This Conspiracy- 
Part of an Organized Sys
tem — Worked in West 
-Elgin, North Hastings, 
West Huron, South On 
tario, Brockville and Else
where.

The conference of the Provincial 
Premiere held at Ottawa last week 
came to an end on Saturday even
ing. The result of the meeting 
was an agreement between the 
Provincial representatives and tbe 
Government of Canada to have 
the British North America Act so 
amended that the subsidies grant 
#d the Provinces at Confederation

The Provincial Exhibition of 
1906 has come and gone. ‘It was 
a splendid exhibition both in the 
number and excellence of tbe 
exhibits. The show of fruit 
grand, the beauty and excellence 
of tbe samples and the care and 
taite with which they were dis
played rendered the exhibit in the 
highest degree creditable to - the 
fruit growers of our Province. 
The root and vegetable show 
would be hard to beat either in 
number, size and general excel
lence. The grain also was well 
exhibited. There was a splendid 
show of cheese from the different 
factories and the butter exhibit 
was exquisite. Tbe exhibits from 
the Experimental farms at Nap- 
pan and the Canadian West 
deservedly attracted much at
tention- This exhibit furnished 
some notion of the extent and 
variety of the grains and grasses 
which the soil of our country is 
capable of producing. Certainly 
the products of the farm and 
orchard shown within the build
ing were of the first quality and 
calculated to set us thinking of 
what our soil with due care and 
attention can produce.

Not only the products of the 
farm, the orchard and the dairy 
were on exhibition within the 
building the fine arts, the 
mechanical arts, the prod nets of 
factories, and the goods of mer
chants were also displayed in 
abundance, variety and beauty. 
Among ourentwpifr i 
who had splendid exhibits might 
be mentioned Messrs. M. Trainer 
& Co. whose show of furs and 
other goods was very large and 
attractive. Prowae Bros had a 
grand show of furs, clothing and 
other staple goods, which attract
ed much attention. Messrs. James 
Paton & Co. had a very large 
amount of space and presented a 
magnificent furniture exhibit 
The Mark Wright Furnishing Co. 
showed furniture and carpets on 
an extensive scale and with much 
taste. There were a hundred 
and one other exhibits to which 

'‘■we cannot refer for want of space 
The live stock show was far 

the largest ever entered for ex
hibition in this Province. The 
horses, cattle, sheep and other 
animnls were so numerous and 
divided into so many classes that 
it would be impossible to refer to 
them all and attempt to do any 
measure of justice to them in 
description. The cattle that at
tracted most attention weie cer
tainly those of Senator Edwards 
from Rockland Farm, Ont. This 
famous herd of Short horns bad 
been making the rounds of the ex-

Ballot Switching 
Confesses.

instructor

Tells How He Gave Lessons 
in the Art to Deputy Re
turning Officers—Showed 
Them to Count Tory Votes 
for Grit Candidates—Hired 
by the Same Men Charged 
With London Conspiracy 
Preston, Reid and Other 
Public Men Mentioned.

NORTH RENFREW 
ELECTION.

Conservative Majority In
creased from 220 to 1042 - 
Largely on Account o’ 
Departmental Scandals anc 
Election Frauds.

Liberal Member Disqualifiée 
for Personal Corruption— 
Cannot Sit or Hold Office 
for Seven Years.

Interprovincial Conference

IB AT THE ALWAYS BUSY STORE

Ottawa, Oct 13,1906.
The Laurier administration received 

a harder blow at North Renfrew by 
election of Tuesday than in tbe Bait 
Elgin contest of last week. North 
Renfrew became vacant by tbe death 
of tbe Honorable Peter White, Tbe 
record of the constituency since Con- 

is ss follows $— -»L .—
1867 Rankin Consarv. 36 maj.
1872 Findlay Liberal 102 "
1874 Peter White Con. 102 *• 
1874 (by-election) Murray, Liberal

White, Cob.
Goose rv-

Liberal

Coneeav.

363 maj 
143 maj. 
248 » 

79 * 
63 '• 

132 “ 
220 "

1026 “

1876 "
1878 White 
1882 White 
1887 White 
189 1 White 
1896 Mackie 
1900 Mackie 
1904 White 
Oct 9.
1908Gerald White

BEAT THEM BOTH.
The government oendldate in the 

election of this week, was Thomas Mur
ray, wfio once before represented the 
county and has also represented 
Pontiac. A eecond Liberal candidate 
Dr. McKay, waa la tbe field, but ea he 
polled only 203 votes his intervention 
dosa not gofer to explain tbe extraor, 
dinary result. If he did produce n 
diversion that fact also points to the 
demoralisation of the government party 
In Ontario and the weakness of the 
party leaders. Mr. Gerald White, the 
■nocesafol candidate, is a eon of the 
Honorable Peter White and ia now the 
youngest member In tbe present 
1 lament. The North Renfrew campaign 
like that of Beet Elgin waa mainly on 
the record of the Laurier administrai 
ion. Mr. Borden and ether publie 
speakers in the riding discussed folly 
the matters exposed in the investigat
ion of last session. There is no doubt 
that each aeendale as the North 
Atlantic Trading 00atract, the Saakat-

Renfrew vote waa greatly affected by 
them.

THE ELECTION SCANDALS.
In addition there la a general pro-Jl 

tost against the varions election frauds 
and crimes which have coma to light. 
Theca include the Manitoba " Thin 
Bed Line ” scheme hr which 8,000 
voters were dis franchised,by the simp» 
process of a party organiser since ap
pointed to a government office striking 
out their names with red ink ; tbe 
Prince Albert hands whose the 'alleged 
vote of a Whole district was recorded 
by officials who were never within 
hundreds of mites of the piece but sat 
down In a camp on the prairie filled the 
ballot box, and wrote op bogus names ; 
the exposures of corruption and'per
sonation at St Ann’s (Montreal) and 
now the sensational developments In 
the London election ease. These 
relations have followed each other 
feat. They indicate an organised eye 

from tbe Atlantic to the Rocky 
Mountains.
THE HYMAN ELECTION SCANDAL.

The Inquiry gone on at Toroato into 
the frauds by which Mr. Hyman was 
elected last year. Additional evidence 

,.df. wlioto—ln parches* 
of votes and of tbe connection of the 

irai party organisation with the 
crime. It appears that Jeremiah 
Collins, deputy returning officer in tbe 
London by election, who has confessed 
that he purchased scores of votes at 
810 each and examined the ballots to 

that they were marked for the Hon.
O. 8. Hymen before the money wee 
paid, waa throat into the position on 
tbe recommendation of Mr. Hyman’s 
managers in the campaign. The man 
Who previously held that poll was 
a citinn of good repute In whom every 
one had confidence. He was rather 
■oprieed to find himself set aside 00 

this occasion, and replaced by one 
whom the government press now de
scribee a man with a black police court 
record. The reason of this change ia 
now plain to everybody. The old re
turning officer was not a vote-boyer. 
He would not have examined the 
ballots of purchased voters and signall
ed to the other conspirators how they 
were marked.
THE BALLOT SWITCHING MASTER.

A most interesting witness on Thurs
day was J. O. Pritchett, contractor, 
who some years ago made affidavit as 
to the part he took in stealing the seats 
of Writ Huron and Brockville hi a 
federal by election. It will be remem
bered that Sir Wilfrid Laurier choked 
off the parliamentary, investigation into 
these frauds at the time they became 
dangerous. However, Mr. Pritchett is 
still alive, and tbe story be wee not 
allowed to tall then has now come ont. 
Pri chett swears that I-a had close re
lations in elections with O’Gorman, who 
le now on trial for arrrangiog the 
crimes. He says that O’Gorman and 
otters paid him money on several 
occasions to go into constituencies and 
teach the deputy returning officers the 
art of " switching ” ballots. He was 
paid $50 at one time, and $100 anott p- 
for each services. Deputies were paid 
five dollars per vote for je very one that 
was switched. A switched ballot ia 

hicb the voter marks for one 
candidate and tbe returning officer 
counts for another, Sometimes he 
does it by destroying the ballot given 
and substituting another iq it» piece, 
sometimes it ii arranged by the simp's* 
methods of calling the wrong name 
when the vote is counted. Occasionally 
the trick U to destroy the Conservative 
ballot by making an additional mark 
with pencil or piece of lead under the 
finger nail.

PREVIOUS ACHIEVEMENTS. 
Pritchett swears that Malloy, who is 

also concerned in tbe London scandal, 
was moch with him In these rounds. 
Among the constituencies stolen was 
West Elgin, where a number of trained 
switchers were imported and made de
puty returning office* under assumed 
oa-r es. Mr. Pritchett had one sub 
division in this electian and says that 
he changed thirty-eight votes at his 
poll. " It was safer ” be remarked 
“than baying the voters ” Pritchett’s 
evidence continues' —

"Well” continued Mr DnVernet, 
“ there was some trouble and talk of 
arrests Î ”

“ I believe so ” said the witness.
“ What was done ? ”
" Mr. O’Gorman came to see me and 

advised me to leave the t >wn for a 
time. ”

" Did he give yon any money ? "
“I could not have done otherwise.’1 
" How much did he give you ?
“About $100. ”
" Any more ? ”
" He seat me more through my 

brother-in-law in the city. ”
“ Who paid you for your work ? ”
“ Generally Mr. G’Gormen. ”
" Did he pay you in South Ontario 7 ‘ 
“ No. ”
“ Did yon bribe some there?” —-- 
“Idid a little paying.”
"Who sent yon to Sooth Ontario ? ’ 
“ Well, I went down under Mr 

O’Gorman’e instructions. ”
SAYS PRESTON GAVE IT.

" Who gave you the money to brib< 
with 7 ”

" Well, Mr. Preston and Mr. Mc
Donald gave it to me, ”

" What Preston 7”
“ Mr. W. B Preston. ”
“ Yea, be gave yon the money. 

Where 7”

Just came to us from 
the makers. Light, me
dium and dark colors- 
very latest styles and 
perfection in

Quality,

Fit,

Finish and 

Workmanship.

Prices from $8.95 
To $12.00 Each.

Prowse Bros., Ltd.
telottitm's Bi Dmrtmlil Stem.

Freshen Up Your Appearance With Seme 
of Onr Snappy Neckwear.

OPENED a lot of Snappy Neckwear novelties 
yesterday— things especially for the up-to-date 

young men who want what’s newest.

There are too many different kinds to give detailed 
descriptions of them here. The lot include four in
hands in broad and narrow widths, puffs, ascots, bows 
and tecks.

One of the novelties—a hook-on ready-tie scarf 
which is reversible—really two ties in one. Price is 
only 25 cents, and there are lots of colorings to 
from.

Plain colors are very popular in fashionable circles 
in large cities. Yesterday’s lot included a lot of plain 
all gold, brown, blue, red, purple, bottle green and other 
shades in long four-in-hands. These are of excellent 
quality, very dressy and only 40 cents.

There are thousands here to choose from ; the 
choicest patters from the best neckwear makers in 
Canada. We show by far the largest and most com
plete neckwear stock in P. E. Island, 
see—buy now or later as you like.

HARDWARE!
Largest. Assortment, 

Lowest Prices.
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

mmmnui a miimmn

Fennel am Chandler

The “Money Back” Store.
?mhhhmhm*

rb* , au •

“ At the Commercial Hotel, Whitby,
" How much money did Mr. W. B. 

Preetou give von 7 ”
“ About $40. "
“ And Dr. McDooold 7”
" About $40. I (pent about $30. " 
This Mr. Preston it the gentleman 

whose conduct as Immigration Com 
mieeloner waa under investigation last 
session and whom Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
bee J let made Canadian Commissioner 
'o Japan and China. Pritchett ex. 
plained that Preston usually paid him 
in new Dominion two dollar bills, Prit
chett worked under the chief party 
organiser and others. -Regarding tbe 
South Ontario 000teat he said that Mr. 
O’Gorman arranged with him in 
Toronto to go to Whitby, that J ho 
Grant, a school teacher, brought to him 
the deputies whom he was instructed to 
fix. Pritchett went to Brockville and 
was there twelve days' O’Gorman, 
Bmilb and Lewie, two of whom are 
implicated in the London Scandal, con
ferred with him regarding the Br ,ck- 
villa conspiracy. Following are farther

In order to introduce our Oak Brand Tea we will ship 

and prepay freight to any station or shipping point on 

P. E. Island an 18 lb. caddie, and if you are not satisfied 

in every way return at our expense, and we will refund 

your money. Cut this out and enclose $4.00 and mail to us.

McKenna’s Grocery,
Box 676, Ch’town, P. E. I.

Enclosed find $4.00 for which you will send us a caddie 

of tea as advertised in this paper.

(Sign full name)........................................... .

(And Address)..................................... .......................................

“Quality” Coats. ;;
■

Every coat we show bears the undisputable mark ] 
of “Quality” writ large on every part. In every par- . 
ticular our showing of ladies’ high-class jackets is com- > 
plete—without a doubt the finest collection ever shown 
in Charlottetown.

Most styles are shown in but two garments—» 
there’s an important item for consideration, for ladies 1 
who desire exclusiveness and individuality. Elegant 
Coals $6.00 to $25.00.

-PROWSE BROS., Ltd.

:: Children’s School Skirts :
A SPECIAL BARGAIN

At 98 Cents worth $1.56. A specially attractive 
offer to mothers with romping girls-to clothe. We 
secured some sixty of these skirts—would like to 
have had double the quantity, the price was so low— 
and offer them at the remarkably low price of 98c. 
They’re worth every cent of $1.50 or more. Made 
of dark myrtle green vicuna cloth stitched around 
hem—some are plain white, others have double rows 
of cording in panel effect. Sizes to fit girls of 8 to 
14 years. Remember the price and don’t delay 
Mail orders should add 12 cents for postage 98c

$2 95 Ladies' Skirts at $1.98
Ladies’ eight gore skirts in dark tweed, navy with 
broken stripe effect, made with lap seams extending 
with pleats at hem Three rows stitching. Brand 
new stock secured at a specially low price. Regular 
$2.65, special at $1.98

$3 50 Ladies' Skirts at $2.79
Nine gore skirts of good quality black vicuna. 1 
Pretty style, groups of plaiting surrounded with in- ' 2 
verted box plaits,' tab, and fancy buttons, secured at ’ • 
a low figure — quantity is limited. Worth $3.50, ' ü 
special at $2.79' -

PROWSB BROS., Ltd.
>>i e »*»■»> ih» avii »>ve »*e >4


